Changangkha Middle Secondary School
Thimthrom
Title: School Environment Management Program
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Bhutan Trust Fund for Environmental Conservation
Small Grant Completion Report
Section I: Project information
Project title:

School Environment Management Program

Grantee:

Changangkha Middle Secondary School

Project period:

1 year

Total fund:

Nu 290,000 only

Section II: Project accomplishment

Project goal:
1. Provide immediate and firsthand experience on nature.
2. Create a recreational and educational centre to learn about nature.
3. Educate and nurture values to children on nature and its conservation.

Objective 1: Nature and environment based recreational facilities established
Project output
(List down the outputs
as in the Results
Framework)
Output 1.1
Develop Nature Park
within the school
premises with disable
friendly amenities.

Output achievement
(Explain and indicate the tangible results against each output)

Objective achievement
(Explain how the collective achievements of
output/s have contributed to the
accomplishment of the objective/s)

Canopy behind Primary Block with mini play ground.

Mini Nature Park with benches, different sample trees species.
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The Nature Park is benefiting
students, parents, and teachers to
have lunch and also to conduct
lesson in the park sometimes.
It also helps in protecting and
preserving landscape and birds
living within. It provides a peace
place for both students and teachers
to relax during their break times.

Figure 1: Mini Nature Park

Figure 2: Construction of Ramp
Figure 3: Ramp for students with special need

This activity benefited both students
and teachers to learnt on floriculture
and helped in knowing names of
flowers.

Figure 4: Benches made for outdoor teaching
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This place provides a peace place for
both students and teachers to relax
during break time and also to carry
out group discussion.

Figure 5: Shades created for student to have group discussion and lunch

Output 1.2
Plantation of different
species of flora and
ornamental plants.

Different species of flowers grown in different class gardens.

This activity benefited both students
and teachers in understanding the
future scope of floriculture and
agriculture.

Figure 1: Display of ornamental plants

Figure 3: Student involved in development
ornamental plan

Figure 6: Sapling for rose garden

Figure 4: Plantation of

Benefited both teachers and students
to learn on different names of the
flowers, how to take care and know
different seasons for plantation. Is
has also benefited in identification of
seed types.
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Helped in inculcating positive
attitude on farming and environment
protection and its importance.
Output 1.3
Establish youth herbal
gardening and model
organic farm.

Mini Herbal Garden with 12 species of herbs in front of the assembly.
Organic vegetable garden maintained by classes 7 & 8

Benefited in knowing medicinal and
aromatic plants grown within Bhutan
and its uses parts of the plant and
health benefits.

Student engaged in identification of herbs in herbal garden

Herbal gardening helped in making
children to understand the aesthetics
beauty of nature and its medicinal
values too.
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Figure: Herbarium
development

Output 1.4
Initiate school potted
vegetable activities for
children with special
need.

Learnt basic knowledge on how to
make plant herbarium within their
capacity and its uses.

Grown potted vegetables by Special Need students, Teachers and parents.

Helped in understanding an agrarian
life and their daily activities in the
field.

Learned on importance of organic
vegetables enefit to health and
consequences of consuming
chemical contained vegetables.

Learned on using environment
friendly homemade pesticide ,
instead of using chemical fertilizers.
Also helped in bringing parents
closer to the school by involving
parents.
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Figure Students with
special need preparing
curry with help from
parents after their
vegetable harvest from
their garden.

Output 1.5
Develop and distribute
seed and seedling of
flora and ornamental
plants to within TRC.
Output 1.6
Establish rainwater
harvesting facilities.

Helped in providing basic
knowledge on growing vegetables in
the pots for Special Need Children
and helped in teaching nutritive
values contained.

We are ready to share few seed and seedlings of flowers and
herbs to TRC.

Set up rainwater harvest behind MPH and in front of Girls Toilet.

Inculcated knowledge on measures
to solve water shortage problem.
Benefited in gardening and flushing
toilets. It has helped in maintaining
our school girl’s toilet with this
facility.
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Output 1.7
Acquisition and
construction poly
house, farming tools,
seeds and poly bag.

Received basic training on making green house and its uses.

Students have gained basic
knowledge on making green house
and its uses.

Objective 2: Enhanced importance on conservation of nature among youth, NFE and Community.
Output 2.1
Club excursions and
exchange programs.

Excursion to Yusipang Research Center in year 2018 and, Landfill site,
Lamperi Royal Botanical Parks in 2019.

Benefited both teachers and students
by receiving first hand information
and training from field trip.

Excursion helped to bridge the gap
between class room learning and
hands on experiences.
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Helped in understanding their
subject better through hands on
experiences.
Figure 3: Visit to Lampari Botanical park

Visit to Meme Lhakha landfill has
made the students to realize how
their changes in eating habits have
lots of negative impacts on
Environment.
They realized about their action and
promise to not to eat any junks and
practice waste segregation.
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Also to share their observation and
create awareness on negative
impacts of waste to our mother
nature and to work more on waste
management.

Output 2.2
Conduct periodical
bird watching and
identification of plants
available in the
locality.

Constructed bird house
Bird watching Field Trip for Classes 9 & 10 Nature Club
Members
Made Herbarium of herbal plants grown the locality.
Periodical bird watching helped in
knowing names of birds found
within school campus and as well as
within their locality and also
benefited in knowing about
breeding seasons too.
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Able to understand how people
interfere to their habitat and decrease
in bird population.

Learnt on protection of nest/ eggs
Learnt on how to make herbarium
and its uses.
Learnt few names of plants
Helped in identification of plant and
better understanding on medicinal
value and its uses.

Figure 2: Herbarium development

Output 2.3
Conduct periodical
gardening competition
among the classes.

Awarded Certificate and Cash Prizes to winning Classes from
class PP till 10.

It has helped in learning basic flori
culture and vegetable growing in
their capacity.
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All these activities enhanced their
learning on nature conservation and
to appreciate the beauty of the
nature.

Awarding prizes and certificates
have helped in encouraging both the
students and teachers to initiate class
gardening.

Objective 3: Strengthened waste management in the school and community.
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Output 3.1
Observing of
international and
national environmental
days.

Observed World Water day, Environment Day, Social Forestry
Day displayed banners and poster competion.
Observing international and national
days helped in understanding global
issues and its preventive measures.
Observed Days are:
World water day
Social Forest Day
World Environment Day
Ozone Day
World Tiger Day

World water day Celebration
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This project has also benefited in
adopting an area outside school
campus and reach to the larger
community.
World Environment Day Celebration (Skit)

We could beautify the area by
plantation more than 500 sapping of
roses outside our school campus.

Rose plantation

World Ozone Day (poster competition)
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Output 3.2
Organize art and craft
competitions using
waste

Organized Arts and Crafts competitions within 3 levels:
PP-5
6-8
9-10

Craft
exhibition
of waste

Poster competition on World Ozone
day and benefited in enhancing their
knowledge of ozone depletion and
its consequences.

Helped in educating on how waste
pollutes the Earth and its
consequences.

Craft
exhibition on waste

The students were able to learn on
some measures to reduce waste in
their capacity.

This has also helped in giving an
opportunity to our students in
explore ideas on how to make use of
waste into something useful in day
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today life.

The students also got a platform to
show case their skills in crafting and
awareness on management of waste.

Cleaning camping

Craft exhibition helped to
understand how “Ones trash is other
Treasure” so to reduce waste.

This helped in keeping Thimphu city
clean and advocate general public
through this program.

Initiated in making dustbins and
placing at the static places and
advocate on waste management.
Dustbin displayed
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This helped in inculcating the sense
of belongingness to our students and
locality.

Dustbins displayed along the
footpath connecting main road to
Rinchen kuenphel School Main gate

.
Output 3.3
Develop compost site
for degradable.

Constructed compost site

Helped in educating students on
reducing waste by segregation into
degradable and non degradable.

Helped in education students on how
degradable waste can be turned into
compost manure and use in
vegetable and flower garden instead
of using chemical fertilizers.
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Section III: Fund utilization status
Total approved budget
Budget disbursed from
BTFEC

Total expenditure

Budget to be
reimbursed/refunded

Nu: 290,000

NB: Detail expenditure statement along with original receipts need to be submitted to BTFEC Secretariat for final closing of
accounts.
Section IV: Recommendation to BTFEC
The fund received for the office has benefited students, teachers and parents in providing immediate and hands on learning
on nature. It has enhanced knowledge on preservation and conservation of environment.
It has also benefited in creating conducive physical ambience.

Submitted by:
a) Name: Mr Nyendo
b) Date:
c) Signature:
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